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DRESS GOODS SOMETHING N E W !
trions relative and predecessor, the Duke of Coomassie. * „ „
of York. He resembles that burly scspe- t<pat,” said a traveller, “why did you at * “IVT“ 4 , m *SÜiBS EB:=É5S -™-~™ A. Novelty!
ear to ear ; and a very military-looking jn Ameriky, so 1 thought if I built it _____ — . . n ■ &iror nmiiT ii
moustache which KraceftiUy descends and ib0lt as tfiick as it was high, If It should -------- “THF RFVFRSRI F JAPANESE PRINT.”
loses Itself on either side in this hairy blow over It would be Jast as high as it | IlL Il L. V LO VID L.L. J,rII fil VL.U-L, 1 Hill I
rirdle. His hair, what there is of it be- wafl afore, yer honor.*'

T.Œ "ï n,r™, «*,1
more prosperous, jolly-looking connten- Yamud Turkomans recently made an at-.
; ace you could not find in the kingdom. tack on the Russian fortifications. The^
Add to this a well-rounded person, ap- deieated, and whlfc crossing a fro- 
parently “with fat capon lined, large z(m river during their retreat the ice 
Imbs and portly shape, clad always a . . and a jante number were drowned,

the very top of the fashion as it l»und< r- Genei^at Kauffman is to return to Khiva in 
stood by rich and dashing Englishmen
of the wo. Id. No member of the royal .
family is more constantly seen lu the Ex-President Thiers .was,on Thursday
streets and other public places, presented with an a*>um sent by the 
The “illustrions” Duke makes it a point French residents of New York. M. Tilers

«aj^aaauss sagfsapBgfe

“wss-benches” below the Secretaries’ cal passlons prevaHlag here and who re- 
..yil nor is the House of Lords deprived present the lmpartialjSdgmentof posteri
or the satisfaction of now and then hear- ty. The noble examile of Washington 
ing the “llltistrions” Duke’s voice in the should be a rnodd fpïf »11 of us. Those 

Af tt* dohntpq In truth he is far who govern France will be fortunate if

to enlighten the House on the sentiments compatriots, 
of the Horse Guards. His address, more
over, is good, even taking. He has a 
very genial, hale-fellow-well-met manner 
everywhere, whether driving behind the 
choicest bays of his well-filled stable, 
doing the hospitable at his splen
did bachelor establishment in tfark 
Lane, or in his spacious offices in 
Whitehall. The Queen is said to be very 
much disgusted by the freedom with 
which he rollicks about as other men ; 
and on one occasion she reproved the 
Prince of Wales, who manifested a simi
lar tendency, with the warning that if he 
did not take care be would become “as 
common as the Cambridgcs are.” This 
referred not only to the Duke, but to his 
exceedingly fleshy, but still fair and 
good looking sister, the Princess Mary, 
who is the wife of that diminutive Ger
man princeling, the Duke of Teck. The 
Duke of Cambridge is ôstensibly a bache
lor ; that is, if he is married, the marri
age is not recognized by the Queen and 
fiunily. He drives the faste.-t and i e. >blest 
of teams of all sorts, always in the fastest 
aninobbiest of costumes; and there is 
seraom a night when he is not either at 
one of the theatres, in each of which, he 
has a box, or at some grand dinner of 
ban at the West End. Wherever there 
is a prospect of amusement, yoe may al
most surely find him ; I don’t know how 
an Academy banquet or a Mansion 
House festivity would seem without his

vol in.
Royalty Slapped la the Face-yThe 

Trial and Condemnation—Town 
Gossip—The Dnke of Cambridge 
about Town.|Etc.

MAPLE HILL.

|£~p-8
aüÉâæi
from the city. Sad the drive preset» a treat 

UTirn * SPACIOUS GROUNDS

London, Feb. 18, 1874.B
THE DUKE AND THE CAPTAIN.

The principal topic of gossip recently, 
especially in army circles, has been the- 
rather ludicrous assault of one Captain 
Maunders, an old officer who distinguish
ed himself in the Indian rbbèlllon years 
ago, upon no less a personage than His 
Regal Highness the Buko of Cambridge. 
This still jaunty, though almost elderly 
scion of the ■ house of Guelph was, it 
seems, taking a saunter the other morn
ing in Hyde Park, all unconscious of the 
impending danger, when Capt. Maunders 
went up and slapped Mm in the face, at 
the same time Indulging in reproachful 
language rather more vigorous than 
polite. Several officers and otKhrs who 
•were In the vicinity rushed up, but be
fore they could Interfere, the Irate Cap
tain had dealt the Duke anothST though 
equally harmless blow. Hie Royal High
ness made no effort to defend himself, 
.but quietly gave over hie adversary into 
tim hands of the police and walked away. 
®e amusing feature of the incident was 
that Capt. Maunders, while his assault 
whs evidently deliberate, • and while he 
had been manifestly lying in wait for the 
Commander-m-CMef, wtafslngnlarly geu- . 
tie in his action, and awe of the royal 
blood which he was bringing to the royal 
cheek tempered his wrath to a very mild 
demonstration. Of course he was prompt
ly marched off to the lock, up, while the 
witnesses of the affair stared in speech • 
less amazement at the man who had 
dared to strike a Royal Duke.

THE TRIAL.
The cause of this extraordinary pro

ceeding folly came out on the trial of 
Capt. Maunders, which has just been con
cluded before Baron Pollock, at the Cen
tral Criminal Court. It appears that he 
is one of the many military men “with a 
grievance,” and with a shrewdness to be 
heartily admired, he conceived the as
sault, not ont of a spirit of revenge, or to 
harm a hair of the royal head, but to 
bring his grievance to the notice of the 
general public. This be has thereby done 
to his heart’s content. The Captain is a 
man somewhat advanced in life and In ser
vice,and was a while ago retired from the 
army on half pay. Bnt he was not satisfied 
with the way he had been treated by the 
Horn Guards. He conceived that he 
bad fairly won, not retirement, but pro
motion, and he bitterly complained that 
younger men had been more than once 
unjustly pni over his head In Ml own 
regiment. He besieged the Duke and 
the War Office a long time with plain
tive and sometimes rather disrespectful

The Balance of our

tion to the Proprietor.
150 [Pieces of the above Just Received 

A.T FAIRALL & SMITH’S,Winter Dress Goods,CHARLES WATTS,
Paoraiiroa.July 19 88 Prince William Street.ÇARD.

D. E. DUNHAM

Rooet T uul* part’s’ Sifting,
*nJP STAIRS.)

10# PRDBdB WILLIAM STREET.

jan 23

THE DAILY TRIBUNEIn ali the Newest Makes and Shades, at Whole
sale Prices, previous to Spring arrivals. Dry Goods

sale:
HRY norms SAI F 11 Subscription Price $5 per annum In 
L/n I UVVUU vnuu • advance. Single Copies two. cents.

Is Issued^every atternoon from the office,
WETMORE BROS., 

67 King Street.
No. 51 Prince William Street.

febll
0Seeht Brass Copper.

' office before consulting carpenters, mesons, Ae„-! 1560
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

. paper to Subscribers in the City, at-their 
A Slim retiring from business, I now offer to places of business or residences, lmme- 

JjY^the public a real bona fide Sale, commenc diately after it Is issued.

Monday, March 2,

Brandy. Brandy.outlay si

BUTTER!*
Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 

Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

in Store, from Liverpool, via 
Halifax ;

Two Qr-casks Pale Brandy.
(VINTAGE 1850.)

One Qr-cask DARK BRANDT,
(VINTAGE 1863.)

Certificates ofgrowth can be shewn for these 
W HILYARD * RUDDOCK.

IMPROVED

1 Just * Received

And will continue to sell from day to day,

Wholesale and Retail,

Mr'Fink Stock of

Just Received :

I THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE“V

i
¥

<30 TUB S Stoves.Stoves. Is issued ev.qiy Tuesday Morning, and 
I mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 

At the following unprecedented prices : l paid at the office of delivery,.

FINE GROS GRAIN BLACK and COLORED ' ADVERTISING RATES.
__ . __ ___ ___ __ _ ^ . . SILKS, cost from $3.00 ' to $3.00 per yard,

I" f'j ■ A T) li' 1,3 ÏJ1 j’ I ) selling from 65c. to $1.60 per yard. On and after January 1st, 1874, the
|_ Vv ij IV FINE BLACK LUSTRE, cost from 30o. to 40c. loUowlng ratcs wm be charged for

______ BLUPE°BaR6wN and vmLET LUSTRES, cost Transient Advertising In this paper :

TT7-E invite the special attention of Ladies FINg^^'coibSî c?sf4(£ndforBl8c0""N PRt/S' 1 Colorations^1 Roll way s ° and Steamboa*
FINE^DACK, BLUE. CLÀRET°ând BROWN Company» and o^r pubUc bodies,-for 

trom tailing on me ice, LO FRENCH MERINOS, cost 85c. to* 11.00 per Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and othe
1 yard, foi 40e. and 45c. I public entertainments, " 1
FINE BLACK and COLORED REPS, and*

Otljer DRESS MATERIALS, all at half 
their original cost.

LYONS VELVETS and JAPANESE SILKS, 
at bargains.

Choice Dairy Butter ♦DRY GOODS,fi HIE Subscriber has on hand 
JL and best assortments of

Cooking, Hull, Parlor and 
Shop Stores

To be found in the city.

CHEAP FOB CASH T ~. 

Call and see'

one of the largest

rom Sussex.

Will be soH lew for Cash.

dec 16ê B. P. PRICE, 
King 8qaare.

Victoria Dining Saloon,
Wo. 8 Germain Street,

(0PP0B1TB THE CUT MARKET J

1U8T RECEIVED, and now Serving 
O _»uit the haste of Customers

A HNS LOT OF

’ A JOHN ALLEN’S 
’ Cor Canterbury anil Church streets.

nov 2ûd w ly_____________mm it FLOWER
.BEED8

uplto
IMPROVED First Insertion, per inch’.......... $1.00

Each Additional Insertion............. 0.50
P. E. Island end Buotouche Bar

OYSTERS !
ICE-CREEP.ER FOR ORDINARY COMMERCIAL

First Insertion, per inch..................
Each Additional Insertion..............

for auctions.

ou\”oiÎ?MILLINErVdEPARMENT relird- j Each AddltionaHnaertion..............
less of Cost :— |

Sent by Mall to All Parts of the 

DOMltHON : V $0.80a of Recent Invention,

Which is, without any doubt, the neateel and bent 
article that can be used.

For sale at

0.40Millinery. Millinery,.
sent free to all who favér us with orders to the

T a SPARRO^PriSKtir.La bos 
msyfo

OAKUJi. SI<6rScniribrac«?tsJ*gne, which we mail 
gratis to all who wish;

îctoria Dmirig Rooms.

SHEMOCiU JES.

$1.0FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 
Germain street. 36

jan 9

Teas.Teas.* -Z eorx charitable institutions and
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First Insertion, per inch..
Each Additional Insertion

HANDSOME TRIMMED HATS, cost $3.00, for 
<61-50;

NEW STRAW HATS, cost 7Se„ for S5o. ;
RIBBONS and FEATHERS, at half prioo ;

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, at 4c. a spray.
YAK and MALTESE LACES, at Half price ;

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, at 4c. each ;
GLOVES and HOSIERY, at great bargains fEmpjoyment Wanted,.

B)elp Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Booms Wanted,
. Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Removals,
&c., Ac., &c.,$

Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion,

I and five cents for each additional line.

MarriSge Notices' 50'cts,; Deaths 25 
r cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each In
sertion.

ggÿ=*JVo Discounts will he made on these 
' rates.

200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
Hand-Packed^ OJA K II Bf.

NDINff cx Swndinavian, via Portland, 
and drily expected

Captain's letters .certainly indicate that right of the P. K. A. or the LOTa mayor 
he was strongly convinced that wrong Meanwhile the army is really controfiet 
bad been done him, and that reparation by a number of subordinate o®cers, who 
was due ; but his epistles were always are Intimates of the Duke and who are 
answered by official communications of familiar with his not very profopnd sys- 
the most starched and frigid tone, which tem” and decidedly autocratic notions of 
would have done honor to Bite Barnacle military government, 
himself. Capt. Maunders at last saw 
that no satisfaction was to be got by 
continued correspondence, and, despair
ing of-official reparation, determined to ^ 
bring his case before the public. The 
manner in which he did this was, as you 
have seen, as novel as it was effectual.
In the trial the Duke of Cambridge ap
peared and gave evidence of the assault 
In a cool and supercilious manner, de
claring that the Captain’s wrongs were 
quite imaginary, and that he had receiv
ed all I he distinctions to which he was 
entitled. The prisoner, a fine, military 
looking old gèntleman, frankly said that 
his object in the assault was to bring the 
matter before the public, and n it to harm 
the Duki; ; and he as frankly apologiz
ed humbly to the Duke for this insult.
This apology obtained a mitigation of 
the sentence, which was that he be Im
prisoned for two months with hard la
bor.

$0.60
0.30

ADVERTieawBys ofj404 HALF CHESTS

New Season’s/ rpHE attention of the public b called to the 
JL tine lot of

Shemogue Oysters X

Juat received by the Subscriber.

For sale by JABESUDUNNACO^ NOTES AND NEWS.
oetS KAIS0W CONGOUS !

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

NEW
Tailoring Establishment l

UNITED. STATES.
Mrs. Green, a Kansas widow wants to 

marry again, and as a recommendation 
she says she has used one broom for four
teen years.

A man in Kennebec. Me., having pur
chased a cow, has petitioned the Legisla
ture to incorporate the cow and himself 
as a cheese-factory. •

An Indiana reformer ha$ been saying 
hard things of Government “for taking 
the tax off planers wliat we don’t use, 
and keepiu’ it on whisky what wo do.”

LOGAN a KINDSAY,Far sale by the gallon, quart, or dozen, and 
served up in the best at le.

The public are requested to call and try for 
themselves. c SPARRO •

No. 8 Germain street.

62 King street.fob .12
New Molasses. AT ABOUTfebll

JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c. I WILD LIFE! Half their Original Cost 1Landing ex W. A. Gibson, from Cienfuegos :

0 4 4 T^UNCHEONg, AS trw.N|w Crop
“GEO. S. DbFOREST. *

11 South Wharf.

7(1 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church). I have sold out the Lease and Store Fixtures

THOMSON'S AUGERS iBESSiSt*"'llOO Copies
OF THIS INTENSELY INTERESTING

fob 21

SP«^œ™^ü4o8°tMa»
Fashion, and work warranted tojnw wnjertw-

CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Booms, 51 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts for. yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

. - M. McLEOD.

The largest tree in Brookline, N. H.f 
has just been cut and sawed. It was a 
pine, 130 years old. The first log, 13 feet 
long, made .800 feet of inch boards ; the 
whole tree, 3,317 feet.

The following pensive and enci/arag- 
Ing note was attached to a baby left on 
the door-step in St. Louis : “Sir, please 
accept this orphan child. If you should 
despise the gift, give it to some one who 
will appreciate it. ‘From the little 

the mighty oak towers above.’ 
Tliisjwaif may yet be a Washington.”

The Rev. Dr. McCraig recently called 
to the pastoral care of the Ninth Presby
terian Church in Çhicago, Is reported to

a KiiiS st.5BOOK OF ADVENTURE PTo.American Refined Iror Just received via Halifax :
TOWN TALK.

Just Received.

AGENTS will please send in their orders at 

feb 19 f

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS.Various opinions are expressed as to 
the conduct of the Duke of Cambridge, 
who is very far from being popular either 
with the army or the public, on the sub
ject of the assault. It is remarked that 
he tamely submitted to being struck twice 
without manifesting Any intention of re- 
sénting the blows ; indeed, it is said tha'. 
he appeared desirous of getting out o. 
the Captain’s reach as soon as practic
able. Others say that if he did so, he 
acted quite rightly, and in accordance 
with his rank and dignity. How would 
it look for a royal prince to engage in a ......
brawl in Hvde Park? It was a question have astonished the natives, by declar
er dignity,"not of courage. Though I ing sacred histoiy to be a jumble of ab 
have heard many things said against tiro surdities and by saying that ^voln- 
Dnke of Cambridge, i believe I have not Jtlon started with star dust and fire nflst 
heard it intimated that he is wanting in and made a world, and from moads, tnlo- 
pluck. It is quite true that he was Com- bites and files has climbed a l tAe way 
mander-in-Chief when the Crimean war up to man and Christian civil zation.

undertaken, And that he remained 2 he Interior nevyspaper warnsthePrcs- 
quietly in London while Raglan, Simpson, bytery of Chicago “that one of its 
Williams, Lucan and the rest went to churches is ministered to by an infidel, 
Sebastopol to command the English and The Banner also sticks pins into the 
forces ; but this was probably at Lord Rev. Dr. McCraig.
Palmerston’s instance, for that shrewd That was a serions bit of acting that

■™«ïrïS.r."h«àl,“ eranw .« ,»« •»»«« a
the army, and not intended lor practical Freeland, Pa., the other evening, a 
command in the field. Indeed, I doubt Freshman was enacting a character of 
if Cambridge ever saw any very serious the drnnltard ln .. Three Years in a Man 
field service ; if he has, he has done ab- T „ and ln one cf the scenes he fires 
solutely nothing to indicate military tal- D,”tol at a bar-keeper. When the pis- 
ents deserving-of trust in an emergency. tol was flred the acting bar-keeper fell 
More than once his manitest incapacity ^ a „roan It was at first supposed 
even to govern the army on paper at the that the pistol had been ’’scJdentally 
Horse Guards has compelled English ,oaded wlth powder, and that the dis- 
statesmen to consider whether an attempt ch had stunned him; but his father, 
should not be made to get rid of him. dfôur phy8jCians who happened to bo 
Awkward questions have been asked in t examined him and found that
the House of Commons, and at one time g was ’shot by a bullet through the right 
his disagreement with Mr. Cardweli, b* Fivc minutes after the young
War Minister, became so serious that «-nirod 

.there was a crisis, when it seemed not m p 
unlikely that the Duke would have to 
give up the command as his uncle, the 
bluff Duke of York, was obliged to do 
more than half a century ago.

a CASES
Just received and in Store, ex brig British 

Queen :

200 Bundles jjtn. and %ln.

J. W. MONTGOMERY;
Thomson’s Long Screw Augers, feb 27

Tea Rose.Foster’s Ladies' Fashionable 
Shoe Store.

THE DOMINION
Assorted, M to 1)4 inch.

T. McAVfTY St SONS,
ROUND IRON.

Merchants' & Tradesmen'sacorn

T ANDING Ex. T. S. Tarbell.-100 BARRELS 
Jj TEA ROSE FLOUR.

geo. s. Deforest,

New Supply of* WnlUinff 
Bootes for the Spi’lng

of* 1874. >
' 7 and 9 Water street.feb 33,000|BARS %, % and,*l Inch. BILL & ACCOUNT CDLLECTEttG AGENCY,Special Notice of New 

Block of Buildings.
%

jan 30
NORRIS BEST, 

and 65 water street.
Carriage St o ole»

17 Princess Street,

A PPLICATION will be received at the office I °PI>08ite Rit°hie’a Baflâine’ " " St‘ J°hn'

f^tieeïïteatipWtoWBDNÈ”DA?,- rpHIS AGENCY has been established for the I ANDING ex Ch.rlio BelLfrom Bo,ton-100
_____ » , the 25th inst., from parties wishing to associate A pympt and economical collection of Bills, pun8i PORTO RICO MÔLASSES.

The above named goods have been made for m building a block of six Dwelling Houses of Notes, Rents and Acçounts of every description, 
our customers who desire a good article at a wood—Houses including freehold ground. The I jan 30 GEO. S. DEFOREST,
cheap ratcTand as we sell the neatest and best cost not to exceed $3.000 for each house, each of I \ -
totg"vgeus°anTirii,yTcair,Cry CUl' modeV^le^anTfitLl^ti, aU moderfco™
to give us an early ca . veniences. frost-proof, etc., and within 10 minute»

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, walk ofKine .r VO Itno QnVJLL. OlV/nt, Offices : Bayard Building, 1U6 Prince Wm. street,
(Foster's Corner, Germain Street.) I feb 21 __________ ______ St. John. N. B.

mnr2—fmn

Ladies; Seal, Go.it andCalfBoot. Button j= Balm’l
Masses’ Sell? Goat and Calf Boot. do. do. 
Chiidrcn’aSeal, Goat A Calf Boot, do.. 
Children’s Prunella Walking Boot, do.
Misses’ Prunella Walking Boots, do.

Additional Supplies shortly expected.

MOLASSES.jan 17
do.

C. FeUor do.
do.

ian 13

john McArthur & co., 
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

was Head Office : Montreal. Branches in Hali 
fax, Quebec and Toronto. jan 21 tf SUGAR.

Perfiimery,
IN ALL STYLES ASD PRICES, AT

HANINGTON BROS.,

fob 28

LAH^vl^t’M ?À»YOrH!
POTATOES.

GEO. S.™EST.f—— ------------------------------------- ----- ----------  j TF you want the best Nova Scotia POTATOES,

CUTHRIE & HEVENOR,

General Agent.
feb 18

Poster’s Corner.Patent Medicines, Drugs, Oils, Per
fume*, Fancy Goods, Cigars, doe,, doe.

an 30

Sugar.Swedish Leeches) Sugar.
BEST QUALITY, AT

HANINGTON BROS.,

KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

PRESCRIPTIONS promptly ant 
rately compounded, at all hours, day ana

dec 19

St. John. Feb. 17th. 1874.FANCY

Cake & Pastry Bakers,
64 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, 3V. B-

d night. COOPER BROS Landing ex J. W. Dean, from New York :

WO TTHDS. BRIGHT PORTO RICO 
DO XX SUGAR.

23 nhds. j. Demerara Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
J geo. s. deforest,

U South Wharf.

•9
Foster’s Corner.MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF feb 28

BEST SYDNEY COAL. PATENT POWER J.00MS, Read This ! Store, 
feb 25To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 

Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Yarn Polishers, &c«

Norton, King’s County, Deo. 14, '63.

Zell’S Popular Encyclopedia,
B3S&SsSr3&$gi ="d Gazetteer-
SS’SSSSS.’i.is;

"l'oure^very thankMl,^^^ ^ 3) “

-------  Agents are wanted m every county of the
MRS. GEORGE WATBRBURY’S Maritime Provinces. Jto canvass for this work.

also for Family Bibles and other superior sub
scription Books.

Write for ,.rti=uUretoBR6ER&co >
106 Prince Wm. street.

We are now selling from Yard :
GENERAL.

The French Court of Appeals has dis
missed the claim of Naunoorff, who styled 
himself Louis XVII, pronouncing the 
man a crafty adventurer;

It is estimated that the revenue of the 
German Empire derives about $30 from 
each betrothal among the educated 
classes, that sum being expended in post
age and telegraphic.charges for 
ing the event.

Advices from the Gold Coast represent 
that up to the 29th of January it was 
doubtful whether the Ashanlces meant 
peace or war. News having been-re
ceived that a large force of the enemy was 
collecting in the rear of the British ad
vance, a reconnoisance was made and

Do.Best Old Mines Sydney
jin 30

AT THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE.
This highly oruamentn Commander-in 

Chief of the British armies is a first 
cousin to the Queen, being a son of the 
old Duke of Cambridge, the insignificant 
youngest son of King George the Third. 
He is not far from the Queen’s age, being 
wèll on in his fifties, and is still one of 
friskiest and fanciest young bucks in the 
kingdom. He became Commander-in- 
Chief simply and solely on account of his 
near blood connection with the Crown. 
Having been all his life a drawing-room 
soldier, when Lord Hardingc died, nearly 
twenty years ago, this sprig of royalty 
was put in the old hero’s place. He is a 
fine bodily specimen, at least, of the

TO BUILDERS. BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,0O PER CHALDRON.

England.sep 10 d w tf

Spring Styles, 1874. I aT.:.McCARTHY & SON, 

Water street.
npENDERS are invited for extensive impr 
JL ments and repairs in connection with the 
CENTENARY CHURCH, on the corner of 
Princess and Wentworth Streets. Plans and 
Specifications can be had by applying at the of
fices of the Architect, to whom Tenders will be 
delivered on 0£>6fore Thursday, the 12th day 
of March.

The Lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

ovc-
feb 24

cs canOATIN HATS (Broadway Blocks) rec

&SÛSCelebrate* Dinner Pill*,
Silk ibit Manufacturers,

Warehouse and

aunouuc-Eggs.Eggs.i

JUST RECEIVED :

3 cases FKE8II EGOS.

J. 8. TURNER

A SURE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion and all Bilious Complaints.

feb 21
feb 10 3m

feb 21 4fc$r* For sale at »11 Drug Stores. /-VATS IN STORE— Heavy P. E. Island Q4l3000feb 1 1320 LBfi,o^P&w^rSeJhÜBE
febl7 BOWES St EVANS. f.h7

nality—Ribeton Pippins andPPLES. extraA D. E. DUNHAM, 
Architect. feb 19
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